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lissai5c. Saved I $1 LOST!about the bent thing going, for It wee 
the telegraphic notices'on the bulletin 
boards that had done the trick. I de- 
ter mined at once to become a telegraph 
operator. But if it hail not been for 
Wilber F. Storey I should never have 
fully appreciated the wonders of elec
trical science."

,,o" e frr Don', », *m. ». BrS'SE'rE'/H
dead. He cant speak or move. Take ^^d^sand holy-days.
him!” i in til(, narlv days of the Church,She put a bundle into my arms and |°. h stronger and charity
I cried out and let fall my musket. It when la■»« ’wn^,, ^ faithful
was the body of a baby about a > « d (| n0 pr0Cept to oblige them to
and a half old. Dead? les! Dead P™ cfurtaln days. 'l‘hey
from a cruel bullet which liad P 1 ' .,ssisted at the Adorable Sacrifice daily, 
Us little body and left a groat wound , ^ was possible ; and, to-
which looked horrible to me m | thur wlth the officiating priest, they
light ! Dead and cold and bathed in S h f the immaculate
its own blood—dead lor hours And par took mu. ' fo, ,hB 8ftlva.
when I reached out and touched the r]d_|„ Holy Communion-,
ahawl or wrap worn by the mother,ny Uon of thcvorld ^ it/ag wl;ll „,ey 
fingers burned at the tool ot bloil . ‘ „.ard it, as an inestimable

have carried Mm suc.along mightb“’porinUUid t„ do so.
long way, slut moaned, am „ „ u those, days of carnes,, strong,mi"'T h, l k i w .“ afth those blessed days of fervor and gttos I VouIM.Up mc.jo^ M charityi lnay return once more!

God grant it.

What have“What Is it, woman ?Ah. Life I. Good.
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grow green

ft feet, 
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•Sey light our smiles, th y drv our tears ,

It is false economy saving R cents by buying a bar of poor to:ip, 
for that bar of poor soap will do more than a dollar’s worth of 
damage to your clothes, by rotting them, to say nothing of the 
harm it does to the hand.

When you buy SUNLIGHT Soap yoti get the very mot vai.i i 

It goes farther, washes easier, saves fuel and hard work, and can
not possibly injure the clothes or skin, no matter how line or deli 

It is real economy to use SUNLIGHT Soap.
Give it a trial. See that you get the right article, as imitators 

trying to humbug the. people.
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#ne golden gift is lefi to make 
Man’s bliss, consoling memory.

Is it thatWhat is true friendship ? 
which is shown when one is on the high 
road to prosperity, when all around is 
bright with brilliant promises for the 
future, when everything lie touches 
turns to gold, and being his friend isoi 
benefit more to those who seek his 
friendship than it is to him ? Dr is it 
that which is shown when his pockets 
are empty, when all about him is dark 
and gloomy, with not one ray of sun
shine to cheer his broken heart. 1 lieu 
is the time when true friendship is 
shown.

When a man takes the hand ot a 
brother to lift him instead of being 
lifted, then he shows true friendship. 
When he showers favors upon one from 
whom lie expects no return ; 
aids a brother without hope of a future 
reward, then, not till then, does he 
know what true friendship is in all its 
higher and nobler meaning, 
instances of true friendship can be 
found ill this selfish world. When one 
is prosperous he can count ills friends 
by the score, but let mistortune over
take him, and it is but a short time 
when he finds they have all departed 
with his prosperity. Fair weather 
friends are a numerous class, but true 
friends can easily be numbered.
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The years may come, the years may go,

Ami bring the sivl or merry mood ;
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many
you—help me 
bury poor baby ?"

- Was it your baby? Do you live 
in the cabin beyond the thicket ? I 
asked, still holding the little corpse.

“ Ho was so happy !” fcho said as she 
patted the little hare head with a 
mother-hand. “ And I was so happy, 
too ! He won't never laugh and crow 
again, will he? I've got to find that 
beautiful place and bury him, haven t 
l ? And you’ll help me ; yes, 1 know 
you will, for you don’t swear and curse

She had lost her mind. Think of it 
—an insane mother wandering over a 
bloody battle-field with lier dead child 
in her arms ! She had but one idea
te burv it in a beautiful dell which she 
had once visited—a dell in which 
Federal or Confederate were doubtless 
then burying their own deed.

1 knew not what to do. I could not 
leave my post and I did not want lier
to go wandering further. 1 vas try
ing to soothe and quiet the woman 
when she suddenly cried out :

“Ah ! it is not so dark now and I 
can find the place. I'll go on ahead 
and dig the grave and do you follow 

with baby, l’oor baby ! He won’t 
know that he is buried, will lie ? I can 
find the place and you—’’

“Como back ! Come back ! " I called 
to her as she lied away in the darkness, 
but she was two hundred feet away as 
she answered me :

“I'll (ind the place! Poor, poor 
bahv !"

And when the relief came I told the 
story and pointed to the bundle resting 
on the ground beside me.

“God pity her !" whispered the 
géant as he lifted his cap.

“ God pity her !" echoed all the 
others as they stood uncovered around 
the poor little corpse.

Time meant human lives that night. 
Grant was moving by the Hank ; Lee 
was moving by the Hank to match him. 
The morrow was to witness more

\V, take the follow: 
Philadelphia Ledger of 
Coming from a non-U 
man it will bo read wii 
id rest bv Catholics :

The congregation 
Unitarian Society

A True Lady.
;Wildness is a tiling which girls can

not afford. Delicacy is n thing which 
cannot be lost or found, 
restore to the grape its bloom.

without confidence, without

•• Who Come» Here ?"
“Halt! Who comes hero ?"

‘ Friends with the counttersign. '
“ Advance one and give me the 

countersign !"
it was the relief going the rounds to 

change the pickets, and I was dropped 
out at post No. 7. We had fought Leo 
all day long on the strangest bnttlo- 
iield of the whole war—in the Wilder- 

From right to left Hank, from 
were hemmed in by 

There were

EDISON AS A NEWSBOY.
No art can 

Fatnil-
Bvglnnlng of III» Wonderful Career, nV J? - ,A. y'Zà of tllGeorge ParsonsLathrop, in Harpers 
tells the following of Thomas A. Edi
son as a newsboy :

“At the beginning of the Civil 
War,” said Mr. Edison, “ I was slav
ing late and early at selling papers : 
but to toll the truth, I was not making 

1 worked on so small a 
margin that I had to be mighty care
ful not to overload myself with papers 

On the other

wregal’d, is destructive to all that makes 
exalting and ennobling.

of woman to lie

instructive sermon at y 
jag's service, upon ’ 
ning ami Catholicism, 
the pastor, Rev Willi 
.. The recent death ot 
ning," Mr. Nichols sal 
ing his subject, ‘‘ folios 
death of Cardinal New 

the Roman Ct 
aid both dying at 
venerated for their veil 
and high character, o,i 
., Malice at the histoi 
position of the Roman ( 
The history of this 

g extremely interest) i 
It does the history of I
tion throughout that 
world known as Christ 

Continuing, Mr. 
sketched the early 
Church and its growth 
•.lower. After speaki 
auction of Catholicisn 
i i tlvj sixth century, 
tine, the growth of 
the effects of tin* Kctc 
Mr. Nichols said :

when he r.-Av S^V !.t V i •
.y l.t L, “ilt oiu 1K1 ,i.
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worn «in

It is the first duty 
a lady. Good breeding is good 
Bad manners in a woman is immorality.

be ineradicable.

sense.
But few

Awkwardness may 
Bashfullness is constitutional. Ignov- 

of etiquette is the result of circum- 
All can be condoned and not 

from the 
But self-

ness.

ThâZÙ*
front, to rear, we

and tliicket.
a fortune.

forest
swamps in which lizards and serpents 
lurked, thickets in which the coy 
whippoorwill built its nest, dense spots 
of forest which seemed never to have 
echoed the ring of the woodman’s 

We had fought from tree to tree, 
from thicket to thicket, from glade to 
glade, pushing hack the gray lines 
here, baffled and compelled to give 
around at other points. Loo's lines 
barred the way. Never a man in his 
whole army whoso musket-barrell 
not hot that day. Never a man who 
did not feel that he was lighting lor 
the life of the Confederacy.

How the forest shook and trembled 
as the great guns sent their deadly 
missiles crashing through the foliage? 
How the thickets blazed up in Humes, 
the severed litnbs crashed down, the 
sunny glades turned dark ns night 
with the powder-smoke settling 
them ! The dead outnumbered the 
bushes ; the wounded waited and cried 
as I never heard them before or after. 
There was something so sombre—so 
gruesome—so unearthly in lighting a 
foe unseen in the semi darkness that 
the shouting and cursing usually 
heard in the linos gave place to silence 
and pale faces.

Darkness had come at last and the 
of battle had died away to a low 

Grant had failed to drive Lee.

/ntteo 
stances. * i verts tothat I couldn’t sell, 

hand, I could not afford to carry so few 
that 1 should find myself sold out long 
before the end of my trip. To enable 
myself to hit the happy mean l formed 
a ‘plan which turned out admirably.
I made a friend of one of the composi
tors in the Free Press office, and per
suaded him to show me every day a 
‘ galley-proof ’ of the most important 
news article. From a study of its head 
lines I soon learned to guage the value 
of the day’s news and its selling capa
city, so that 1 could form a tolerably 

' correct estimate of the number of 
papers 1 should need. As a rule, I 
could dispose of about two hundred, 
but if there were any special news 
from the seat of war the sale ran up to 
three hundred or over. Well, one day 
my compositor brought me a proof slip 
of which nearly the whole was taken 
up with a gigantic display head. It 

the first report of the battle ot
ïîîÏÏh17ga “‘.h1. on Sunday after Mass, and get into com

number of killed and wounded as sixty ^what*'vMe'wyiag | receives inward hurt.
““I grasped the situation at once. about mo^wldtohe'was for°a sho'rt‘time I The clergy of Holland arc promoting |
Here was a chance for enormous sales, 0 s . ' ,4, with him « movement for the erection ot a.
if only the people along the line could consul at Damtzic. She vas withAn monument to Thomas a Kem-
know what had happened-if only they at Berlin when,1mi dled and at Agnetcnberg, near Zwolle,
could see the proof slip I was then then received lett - I P.heve jg situated the Vugustim.au
reading ! Suddenly an idea occurred a11 Parts 01 lui ope. i monagtery ;n which the illustrious ser
vo n,n I rushed off to the telegraph -------- ♦ — I Vant of God took the religious vows in I

slaughter—make thousands of other 10p0ratoV| and gravely made a proposi- Seminaries of God. | 140V,. |
widows and orphans. I tion to him, which he received just as _ ,n,itnHe« the house of the Bishop - , T®- ,,,, . , .

'''nT Tlll'.i”' ' ''A1„.l’lrt°ï3f"ui.', ,'lrï's - $« ^SreSlilSTjpï,” S'pP""™".' j“ 1'"'""'
Fall in - forward, | news of tll3 gr_te, with its ac- '^.^. ''“i nraver undei'' the ever- s:,lcst’ aud most economical.

And yet men writ, of the glory of | I 5^

"al ' 1 10 tmPIily him free, tails, for noth », in6titutions became the great centers affecting thousands of Canadians, win, I. can
T„, Obligation « H.ati.g *-■ I Îto-G . | SiSSvS SEEiE

It is «a duty of every Catholic who I (Ju|inn hc - - ! cation ot their clergy. Fron the dois-1 ftChe from whatever cause arising. , a p^ii of 12 (largest in the world), also the farabu
in vnn.lioil till* n <rp ot (lisvretiou to I t*ate* . ,i , i ! torcd homes of the disci pies of Anthony I A Wonderful Change. I Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.ewt. 2-qrs. 19-Uia

precept of the Decalogue, for that pro- PaPÇr,9 10 ™ak® d , and saintliestof the Church's ministers, medicines I tried, but: after taking me bottles ; - . ----------------
PE>.nnll«. tn Snndnv-tor rather t0 tended. I had vciy little cash, and 1 still later, the groat uni versi- of B. II. Ii. I can eat heartily of any food, andcopt applies to Sunday , feared, still less credit. I went to the ’ v,lrnnp nroSe the Chuvch I ''lm stremg and smart. It is a grand medicine
the ‘ hnhhath d.ay —alone, an I simerLntvndeiit of the delivery depart- tlCs.. , .Buropo 1 . I and lias made a wonderful change m my ------- - imitaiions n
although it has reference to the wor- ïnd nroffered a modest request «vailed herself ot the renowned masters llP;dtll, Mns. w. H. Lkk, Harley, Out. NOTICE
^ ^mo™»hTwMehU for one .hon-nnd tmpie, of the ^ Ve'^dütt Thèî ^
paid to God in and through the ador- ^wh^i-Searw"? ^nd ' to C Ot^^W^SSk,
n^Wo!lknowCfrômœcîestostieal history I cheeky^bov^'and1^^! 1 the^cers o‘f tho^'ipest scholars in every I f^ie'i^-8*thoTOiindl,wa»’lcmlintotely’liotded!

that from the earliest days of the\\wna a I,ve“-v in age and every country. - liiyht Rev. Nothing can be bettor for tW, wounds
nVrist an Church it hasbeen custom- desperate ; for I saw a small fortune in £.g} Kain/ Da. Low’s Sulpiutr Soap is a delight
Umstinn Church , . prospect ii my telegraph operator had ' _____. I ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and
ary for the faithful to assemble to- ^ ‘hig wordJ_ a point on >vhich I was _ . . „ * Vr:,nd darkens grey lmlr.
gether-on the Lord si day especially stil! a tl.ific doubtful. Nerving myself Value of a True Friend. Pale, Weak Women need a tome,, to
ill the church or, when that was not I . ,rnv(, i marched un stairs • . . „ I strengtlien giving, Hesh building medicinepossible, as in the ages of persecu- “8“ at stirok^e, I ma:lU:nd uip s ans ( A blegged thing it is for any man or Uke Mill,urn’s iieef, Iron and W me.
ion. in some private house, in the int® tho. t j hinV Vfew woman to have a friend, one human Small Svoar Coatkii Burdock Pills do

catacombs, in caves, on the hill sides, se f- a,ld, aSk=d toe J ' „ ’ soul whom wc can trust utterly, who not grine or sicken. They arc n„ld and
for the celebration of the Divine Mvs- mimitcs atei' I was shown in to tarn. knows the best and the worst of „s, I effectual,
tories" but it Is not easy to state pro- 1 told, ll1mr‘ "ho -1 "'as and that I . a]]d w|m loveg us in apite of all our I
ciselv ’at what particular time in the "'a,!‘®d l.'."l” C]|riMn°«l,' T eved ascc- faults : who wil1 speak thehoncst truth "I O, Ifi
Church’s history the haw that obliges I C.ic^lt,1 . The tall, thin, daik-e^edasco 11 while the world flatters us to our I ' 1 1 B ÂéBijÂ JLîhefaithM toyhca. Mass on Sundays ^fe . fac0 aad 'a"h'ha at us behind our hack ; I VU V* «ULAVUAA

made to ho universally binding, moment, and thcn “iaUhl1™ "„ v'Jt1 who will give us counsel and reproof,
In a Provincial Council of twenty-five "01<h on.a pit-ceof paper. Take that . the dav 0f prosperity and self-con-«ho year 544 at Agde ^ sftm, said he and you wili ge c(jU . bntVho,P in, wi„ comfort and
(Agatha), in France, it was ordained , m,’ b'th„, , have eve, fe t encourage us m the day of difficulty
that the faithful should be present on l L't ha|,|HU than C'° , and sorrow, when the world leaves us Method’s!Par-
the Lord’s dav at the entire Mass, and ... ' alone to tight our own battle as we Martmsvtiie, IN. J., Mct-ioo.st rar
t at anyone vho would dare to leave . 1 Pot 1-5°° PaPprs-Sat th'ea can. If we have had the good fortune Eonage. My acqutun tmee with
the church before the priest’s blessing bo-V9 .«'P,'». ,', d ni kam- d to win such a Ivietid, let us do any- your remedy, Bosclice s German
was -riven should be publicly reproved mounted the train, all agog to hnd thlng rather than lose him. We must LSyrup, was made about fovtrteen 
liv thc Bishop But whatever may be ?ut wlu;thcr tho u'U‘f‘"Th operator had , give aild fovgjv0i live and let live, years ago, when I contracted a Cold
the antiquity of the law, it is certain kePt..h'S word‘ Ath. town "hcl® If our friend has faults we must hear which resulted in a Hoarseness aud
that it binds under pain of mortal sin ; °ur hrst st0R was '.nad,i } ,'sual :’ ?a,d with them. We must hope all things, a Cough which disabled me from
hence, if any Catholic should, through “•’'’Sim 1" tool ml she d" and belicvca al1 t,linS's. cnt,uro aU things, klling my pulpit for a number of
his own fault, neglect to hear Mass on int l®tatlon 1 ” nht .id, and ratbor than ]ose that most precious oi Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
those davs, he would be guilty of a thought thereimust be a not going on I a„ cart!l,y possessions, a trusty friend. Lvithout obtaining relief-I cannot 
grievous trangression. and provoke bl" V°'}d 1 ®d ,h ,b t ol.And a friend once won need never lie say ccw what remedy hc prescribed 
«gains' himself the anger of God. ‘«.In d»u j l boga to realise logt if we wil, 0n,y be trusty and true 4 saw the advertirfemeut of your

No reputable Catholic no Catholic “< > ^ d to ourselves. remedy and obtained a bottle. I
who wishes to bo regarded as a true I t ,T , v received such quick and permanentchild of the Church no Catholic who < the lace was fairfv black with ! crosses the" hreshffid^of aTrapP^t k that"hcn=Ve.r Ve h£vc
values Ins immortal soul, will ever . , and riil iv V t had Throat or Bronchial troubles

, neglect the sacred duty of hearing Mass ree'htndrcrpapersfor ten cents ;aon«f'17 The monks cat i ° n ca, Eincc ia our familv_ BoEChce’s Ger-
“ I wish it wasn’t so dark! 1 am so 0I1 lho dnvs proscribed, unless ho be thu, papeis tot ten cents havc but one “square meal a da), s , j fovoril-

tired -so tired !" And then she came unavoidably prevented, llis fidelity ^ . . i mï i work bard and Uve ahstemieusly. i--medv -nd aiwavs with fovorablc
across tin open strip towards me, iu the observance of this preceptof the "asiiart, . u ,<ii. l u Mme. Charlotte Frances Henderick, “i lnvc rever bc''“at d tomaking no stop, never hesitating. Vlmvch may be said to be a criterion ^‘TwaCl foî me°,,mT ht^ formerly of Manhattanville Convent, cTp J"n'= of Ito u4 to

bv uiZ ^ in t m "M' bla "haraete, as a Christian a^ a 0' ’ ™d h ' . db‘d S»eved Heart Convent in Tew £ XTto Mud them

“I can't find the place !" she sobbed b,‘aug0 hfl ig eovov Abs.G.t from Mass an.'" P-Hertng and sold every paper I , the jW H. IUggarTY,
as sin came to a stop within arms- wben |,o s'vmlil be pre.son'. but. there hftd nt a quarter of a dollar oi mote No Wonder. of tne Nexvark, New

is no surer si'm of languid fni ' . P»r copy. I remember I passed a Wi,y si1011l,l it bo so often repeated that it Jersey, M.E. Confer-
1811 81 church full ol wovshippovs, and stopped is lho surost, promptest, best vomedy, xvhen »nce, April 25, ’qo.

to yell out my news. In ten doctors nve surnidsed «at its effects.- Law- 1 ^
seconds there was not a soul left in the gll froi^«‘rerim^stm’y «iadm®striking’!'! [fi.G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.j! 
meeting. All ot them, including the fem.e, 1 f0Und him using St. .Incobs Oil.
parson, wove clustered around me. Housed it freely all over his hurts, and I bja OTHER Sarsaparilla has the 
bidding against each other for copies - «J - "gSp1&Th$'^nehW careful personal supervision oi the
"SîXZXSXLt.h, u n.-' “’ c-K I-*—-“ZSSii*T
me then that the telegraph must be Mlnard's Liniment care» La Grippe, ration as has HOOD 8 Sarsaparilla.

anwomanbanish man or 
amenities of their kind, 
possessed, unshrinking and aggressive 
coarseness of demeanor may be reck
oned as a state prison offence, and 
certainly merits that mild iorin ot 
restraint called imprisonment for life.

It is a shame for woman to be 
lectured on their manners. It is a 
hitter shame that they need it. Do 

Do not have
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am
The Late Sir William White.

The late Sir William White, English 
Ambassador at Constantinople, who 
died recently at Berlin, xvas the fi)fit 
Catholic to occupy the post oi British 
Ambassador since the days of the lb'iov 

At the time of Leo Xlll.’s
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not lie restrained, 
impulses that need restraint. Do not 
wish to dance with the l’lincc un
sought ; feel differently. Be sure you 
confer honor. Carry yourself so 
loftily that men will look up to you tor 
reward, not at you in rebuke.

The natural sentiment of man to
ile looses

mation.
jubilee Sir W. White mentioned tins 
fact in a telegram of congratulation 
which he addressed to the Pope, whose 
reply was not only flattering to the 
Ambassador, but contained a grateful
acknowledgment of the honor conferred ward woman is reverence. 
bv the Queen on one of her Catholic a large means of grace 
subjects obliged to account her a being

When Sir William White was a Con- trained in propriety. A man s ideal 
sul on the Danube one of Ills favorite is not wounded when a woman fails in 
recreations was to go among the people worldly wisdom ; but it ill grace, in MORTGAGES par.based 
recreation! = 1 tact, in sentiment, in delicacy, ill kind-

she would be found wanting, he

• l*r i* Id cm 
V ;<•«•• Vivslricui

when he is 
to be (1 AIA REMARKAKl.Bover

POXVEl

ft is only within t 
of men of tliis genera 
Catholics in Englani 
lieved of their civil 
they still arc classai 
and deprived of priv 
those belonging to 
Church.

The present centui 
! markable gain in t 

the ltoman Cathol: 
land. It makes nop 
pornl or civil power 
ins but little power 
where else.
Church’s progress 
power has been rev 
Established Church 
tendencies havc be 
the one lian-l there 
Church movement, 
hut little emphasis 
has permitted much 
i i the matters of do 
as Arnold, Maurice 
ley, Stanley 
prominent ill this n 
cher hand, there 

Church movement, i 
ian, from certain t 
written by Neunv 
deed years ago. 
two tendencies i 
Church is that s 
Churchmen have ’ 
E lglaud and have, 
a; did Stopford lii 
number of tho II 
have, left the Chu 
Run an Catholics, 
and Manning 
examples. Takinj 
purport of these txv 
English Church, s 
case ns have lice 

natural,
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roar
growl.
We knew that from Hank to flank. It 
be could not force a passage, through 
those gray lines lie could ilatik them. 
Before tho sun went down wo knew 
that lie would do it. 
night when the movement began, but 
my division would be one of the last to 
move, and wo must hold our ground 
and prevent the Confederates from dis- 

what was taking place. It 
curious coincidence oi war that

But
ft was not yet BELLS! BELLS!

S* PEALS & CHIMES
FOR CHURCHES.

School Bells. 
Clock Tov/er Bells.

Fire Bells.
_ House Bells.
^ Hand Bells.

Colal&jnea A- F-Umr<Ui >’•'(.

covering
was a
Loo was also moving by the flank, both 
armies marching in parallel lines from 
a battle Held which had yielded neither 
victory nor defeat to either side.

lW N I. 7 was under a large tree on 
the edge of a thicket. To the, south 
there was a strip of open ground, then 
a ticket, then an old field, in whicli 
stood a log cabin. It was a lonely 
place, well away from the camps, the 
dead, and the dying, but I was glad to 
he. alone. All along the lines there 

growling of musketry ; but this 
bluff—à hit ot' acting to cover

where it lies.
march !"

and .

I
was a
was a
the, real design. I had been nearly 
hour on the. post without anything 
happening to alarm me, when 1 heard 
a person moving in the tliicket across 
tko open strip.

Was it a person ? Riderless horses 
had galloped about, that day almost 
without number ; this might be one 
which had found shelter in that thicket.

Rustle ! Rustle ? Step ! Step !
It was a cautions movement. Who- 

ft was hoped to reach me without 
discovery, but there was dead leaves 
under foot and the tliicket was dense. 
A hare could not have moved without 
betraying its presence.

Rustle ! Rustle !
Kneeling down so as to see under 

the darkness, ns it were, 1 suddenly 
made out a black object against the 
dark background, 
horse nor muto ; it is a human being. 
A scout from the enemy ’s picket post, 
only a quarter of a mile away ? A 
wounded man hobbling about to find 
succor ?

an

are

i

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBoweis, unlocks
the Secretions,Purifies the
■Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

perfectly 
thing seems to h 
occur more freque 

Tho experience
ever

xvas
SIMILAR TO TUAT

1
The two men wci 
their dispositions 
abilities, but wen 
which drew them 
Catholic Church, 
nearly contempo 
born in the first < 
century. Cardin 
six years the olcl. 
educated at Engl 
became clergymt 
Church. And bo 
nearly the same 
1850 that Mannii 

’ Catholic body, t1 
years before ho 
was made Archbi 
year later, was 
in accordance 
observed fact t 
most ardent sup 
Manning xvas a 
l he Catholic fai 
tion of his preae 
controversial, 
lengthy control 
concerning tho ' 
• he ground of th 
in which he 
side his doctrine 

He was deeply 
of social refor 
especially over 
immense. He < 
win the masses I 
but he also end: 
by aiding then 
rights. At the 
of dock laborer 
Hie cause of I

99Syrupwas
It is neither -5- CUR ELS <- I

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUftV SCROFULA ! 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATISAY SKIN DISEASES]

One of our own scouts re
turning /

“ Wlm comes here?"
There is silence for fifteen seconds 

and then a woman's voice answers:
“ 1 can’t find the place ! It is so 

dark I can't find the place !"
Ay ! ft was a woman's voice, and it 

A woman there ill ISO KING STREET.

John Ferguson At Sons,
The trailing ITmlertnkrrs an.I Embalm* 

crs. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 073 ; Factory. ■’IX_

had a sob in ft too. 
tin darkness between the hostile 

— with powder-smoko still in tho 
air, with stray bullets darting through 
the thickets with a whizz as of some 
groat insect stirred to anger !

“ Who comes hero ?" JAMES KILGOUR
‘Sïî&'Si’fSî»

at their real and proper value.
3S5 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
b London South.^

wa

Try a Roberts Ozonator
u^àliSŒ^^UonlSmm-uêS

For unie by —
SMITH BROS.

A Safa
ivn <nh.

“Good God. woman ! but what are
von (loin"'here?" 1 gasped, almost As u cuve for cold iu the head 10,0 . T , Nasal Balm is endorsed liy proinmiterrified at liu presence. everywhere. 1). Derbyshire, pr

“ Sao ! 800 ! she replied, holding «a j|1(> Ontario Creamery Asaovintion, says:- 
bundle out towards me. “ One time I " Nasal Halm boats thé world for catarrh and 
saw a beautiful spot in the woods, and eojd iivfiio.,^ h it effomod
said to myself that tl he died 1 ouitl deiders or s(,nt |,y ,njd] on receipt of price-
bury him there, but I can t find — I ooets. audit abottle. Fulford&Co., Brock- 
van 't find it !" ville, Out.

Remedy. e
‘lit iiii-ii

esideiit of
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Toleptionsjgk

Send 25 ot*. and get a copy "jLi!- 
Blarera* Home Almanac f»r 1A*§0tr 
TltOS. COFFKY. London, OBt. A»" 
be hnd from our travelling egen»»'
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